
book found hidden
in Isle of Bute library

A copy of Shakespeare's First Folio - a book
containing 36 ofhis plays published seven years after his
death - has been discovered at a stately home on a Scot-
tish Island. The book, which has languished in the li-
brary of Mount Stuart House on the Isle of Bute for
more than 100 years, was confirmed as genuine by Emma
Smith, Professorof Shakespeare Studies at OxfordUni-
versity.

Published in I 623, the First Folio brou$xtogether
the majority of Shakespeare's plays and without it there

would be no copies of more than half ofthem, including
Macbeth and The Tempe st.

The confirmationbrings the total known number of
copies to 234 ahead of the 400th anniversary of the
playwright's death on 23 April.

Mount Stuart House's copy belonged to Isaac
Reed, a well-connected literary editor working in Lon-
don in the 18ft century, Prof Smith said.

A letter from Reed shows that he acquired the Folio
in 1786 and further records indicate it was sold after
Reed's death in 1807 to a "J'W" for f38.

After this sale there are no public records ofthe
Folio anditwas not included in Sidney Lee's 1906 cen-

sus ofFirst Folios.
It was at some point between these two dates that

Mount
Stuart
House
acquired the Folio because it is mentioned in acata-
logue ofthe Bute library in 1896.

The Mount Stuart edition is unusual because it was
bound in three volumes with many blank pages which
would have been used for illustrations.

Prof Smith said: o'When we think of Shakespeare

we usuallythinkofhis plays beingperformed on stage.

Butthe written word and the First Follo is central to
our understanding of Shakespeare."

The discovery will form the focal point for a new
educationprogramme and go on displayfrom atMount
Stuart House as part ofan exhibition that will run from
nowuntil30 October.

Head of collections at Mount Stuart House, Alice
Martin, said: "In terms of literary discoveries, they do
not come much bigger than anew First Folio, and we
are reallyexcitedthis has happened on Bute."

Read more: http ://www.scotsman.com/news/rare-
shakespeare-book-found-hidden-in-isle-of-bute-li-
br ary - l - 409 3 I 9 9 #ixzz45 cwdb 3 O Q

Follow us @TheScotsman on Twitter 
I

The S co t s manN ew sp aper on Facebook



Clan Grant is not just a historical society, it is a living clan whose
members consider themselves extended family and kin and who keep
their heritage alive through participation in many gatherings and
events around the country. Your ancestors are calling you, honor them
by joining the society today!

Membership in the Society is open to any person who is lineally
descended from the surname "Grant", a recognized Clan
Grant sept name, or anyone who is generally interested in or in
sympathy with the purposes of the Clan Grant Society.

Membership includes the Quarterly newsletter, "Craigellachie", via
email or regular mail. It is also available in the Members Only section
of the website.

Visit our WEB page at http://www.clangrant-us.org
or like us on Facebook at

https ; /lwww. face bc* k, co rn/e Ia n g ra n{ll.sa I

5fasrd Fastn Cra igellath ie!
Craigellachre (pronounced Kra-GEL'-a-key) is Gaelic for "rock of alarm," The

Clan Grant motto is "Stand Fast, Craigellachiel" Craigellachie is the hill or
mountain behind the modern town of Aviemore. It is also the name of a village
situated about thirty miles down the River Spey from Aviemore.



Henry Faulds was a
Scot and a pioneer
of the identification
of people through
their fingerprints

HenryFaulds was a Scottish doctor and mission-

ary and apioneer ofthe identification ofpeople through
theirfingerprints.

Faulds was bom on 1 June 1 843 in Beittu North,\r-
shire. He went to work in Glasgow as a clerlg and then de-

cidedto studymedicine. Hebecameamisionaryandin 1873

he was sent to Japan where he founded and then became the

surgeon superintendent ofluskij i Hospital inTokyo. He be
came fluent in Japanese, taugfrt atthe local university and was

also responsible for founding the Tokyo krstitute fortlre Blind
In the late 1870s, Faulds became involved in ar-

chaeological digs in Japan and noticed on shards of an-

cient pottery the fingerprints of those who had made

them. He began to study modem fingeqprints and wrote

to Charles Darwin with his ideas. Darwin forwarded
themto arelation, Francis Galton.In 1880, Fauldspub-
lished apaperinNature magazine on fingerprints, ob-

serving that they could be used to catch criminals and

suggesting howthis could be done. Shortly afterwards Sir

ffi@
William Herschel, a British civil servant working in Indi4
published a Ielter tn Nature, where he explained that he

had been using fingerprints as a method of signature.

In 1 886" Faulds returned to Britain and oflered his
fingerprinting system to Scotland Yard" who declined the

offer. TWo years later, however, Galton delivered apa-
per to the Royal Institution, stating that Herschel had

suggested forensic usage before Faulds, under the erro-

neous impression that his article had been the earlier of
the two. This prompted a baule ofletters between Faulds

and Herschel that would continue until7917, when
Herschel conceded that Faulds had been the first to sug-

gest a forensic use for fingerprints.
After his retum from Japarq Fauids worked in Lon-

don and then as a police surgeon in Staffordshire. He

died in March 1930, bitter at the lack of recognition he

had received for his work.
Wth thanks to the Turnbull Clan Association

for this idea!

r.-..*€;-jn*''.-E:i**Fr ;

i,ffiFr- lwFi@l
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2016 Games set for

Winners of the 3 (or more) Generations Award in red shirts top and bottom right. Most deservedly, Clan
MacNicol won this award for bringing FIVE generations to our games. They are showing the numbers of years they
have attended Glasgow Highland Games. We hope their smiles mean they will be with us for many more years to
come. Bring your own Three Generations to the Glasgow Highland Games!

The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet has a service called the Safe
Patrol. lf you are on an interstate or parkway and need assistance with your
car, they can provide gas, oil, air for flat tires, jump batteries and other minor
repairs free of charge. The telephone number to call is 1-877-367-5982. This is
a good number to put in your cell phone. Below is the website that details what
they p rovid e. Vis it: http ://unnnru. tran spo rtatio n. ky. gov

Absolutely No Pets - No Refunds - No Provisions available for Pets



The Clan Leslie Society will be the Featured Clan
atthe Fergus Scottish Festival andHighland Games,
where they will also hold their Intemational Biennial
Gathering.

Our Chief, The HonourableAlexander Leslie and

Miranda Leslie, will be travelling from Scotland to cel-
ebratewithus.

The Occasion: 2016 Clan Leslie Society Inter-
national Biennial Gathering.

Where: The 7th Fergus Scottish Festival and
Highland Games, Fergus, Ontario, Canada

Host Hotel: Holiday Inn, 601 Scottsdale Dr.,
Guelph, Ontario, Carnda.

When: FridayAugust 1 2 to SundayAugust 14,2016.
Our Host Hotel: Holiday Inn & Conference Cen-

/'

CALLING
CLAN LESLIE.

WEARE
GATHERING!

Reservations must be made by contacting the Holi-
day Inn using the contact information shown previously
and using the goup code CLN. Rooms in this block rdll
only be held until July II, 2016.

tre, 601 Scottsdale Dr., Guelph, Ontario,
Canada, N1 G3E7 . <www.higuelph.ca>

Phone: 519-836-0231 Toll Free: 877-
660-85s0.

This hotel is a25 minute drive from the
Fergus Highland Games and has all the accom-

modations and facilities necessary forthe 2016

Clanleslie Gathering. Wehave made arrange-

ments withthehotel forablockof30 rooms for
three nights, Thursday August 11 to Saturday,

August 13, 20I6,departing August 1 4e.

Depending on availability, the rooms will
be made available forthree dayspriorandthree
days afterthe event.

il.,l#
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Drawing will be held the end of October 20/6 - You need not be present bo win
Winners will be notified by belephone, mail or e-mail if available



Space Travelling
(Scotch) Whisky

BillArmstrong, ed from

Scofflsh L/e, Winter 2015

In20I1, several vials con-
taining newly distilledArdbeg (dis-

tillery) spirits andoakshards from
Ardbeg casks were sent into
space.

A barrier separated the spir-
its and the oak shards until they
were in orbit.

They were flown to the In-
ternational Space Station's U.S.
National Laboratory. The barriers

were removed on orbit and the
vials remained on very low grav-
ity orbit for three years matura-
tion. They were then retumed to
earth for evaluation.

A second set of identical
samples remained on earth as con-

trolsamples.
Comparisons were made

Continued on page 9

Trust, by Frank Wherrett
The ClanArmstrong Trust Gathering

2016 will be held in Langholm,
Dumfriesshire, over the weekend of Fri-
day 5th- Sunday TthAugust, 2016.

We hope that as many members as possible, from across the UK
andfrom overseas, will wartto take partandto meetup withothermem-
bers of the Armstrong family.

An exciting program of events is already being put together and

fi.rther details will continue to be announced in editions ofour email news-

letter, Have You Heard, as well as on the website.
The weekend will start with a reception on Friday evening, to be

held in a local hotel.
On Saturday we have arealtreatin store for our Gatherers. We'lI

be touring the o'nev/'Annandale Distillery some 20 miles from Langhohn.

We say 
ooneu/' because in fact theAnnandale Distillery was originally es-

tablished in 1836, and is thus one ofthe oldest operational distilleries in
Scotland, pre-dating Glenfiddich by 50 years. However, it ceased pro-

Continued on page 9

Lady Fiona Armstrong MacGregor appointed
Lord Lieutenant of Dumfriesshire.

Fiona stated: "It's a huge honour to be representing the Queen here

in the Scottish borderlands. It is very trusting to give the descendant of a
Border Reiver such a responsible role ! Seriously, as Lord Lieutenant, I
will be the Queen's personal representative in Dumfriesshire.

It means that I will help with organising royal visits to the area, and

will greet visiting members of the royal family when they arrive. It also
means taking messages ofcongatulation, such as a 60ft marriage armiver-

sary card, or a l00thbirthday cardto people.
It involves being present at military frxrerals, if a member ofthe royal

family cannot attend. There will be citizenship ceremonies to attend, folks
who have been granted British citizenship. And there will be medals to give

outfor servicesto the community."
Fiona has around a dozenDeputy Lieutenants who will help with

official occasions.

Congratulations Fiona ! !

With thanks to the ClanArmsfong Society publication, The Armstrong

C hroni cl e s. (www.armstrong.org>

It's coming! The 2016
Clan Armstrong Trust
Gathering in Langholmo
Dumfriesshireo S cotland
From the Clan Armstrong

{ghffi
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SEPTS

Ai*h. Alirdes. Allqrdes.
Allardice, Allordyce.

Allerdyce, Alyrdes, Ardes.
Auchinloick, Bollewen,
Bloir. Boncr, Bonnor.

Bonner, Bontein, Bonline,
Bonlyne. Bounlene,
Buchlyrie, Buchlyry,

Bullmon. Buntain, Bunten.
Bunlin, Bunline, Bunling,
Bunien, Buntin, Buntyn,

Bunlyng, Buting, Conyers,
Crompshee, Cromsy,

Cronsie, Drumoguhossie,
Drumogoossy,

Drumcguhcssle, Duchroy,
Duchwroy, Dugolslon,

Durchrcy, Esbonk,
Fintroie, Finlroy. Finirie,

Glennie. Glenny, Grome.
Grceme, Grohome,

Grohynr, Grim, Grime,
Grimes, Grimm, Hodden,

Hacldon. Hoddin,
Holdone, Holden, Hostie.

Holdine, Hosly, Hostiy,
Howden, Howe, Howie,

Kilpotrich, Lingo,
MrrcCribon, MocGibbon,

MqcGilvern,
MccGilvernock,
MccGilvernoel,

MocGribon, MqcGrime,
MocGrimen, Mocllvern,

Mocllvernock,
MqcKibben, MqcKibbin,

MocKibbins, MqcPioi,
MocPiott, MocPotts,

MocRibon, MocRigh,
MocRls, MocRiss,

MqcShile, Mocshille.
MocShillie, Mohorg,
Menteith, Monleilh,
Monzie, Orchille.

Pitcorion, Pioli, Pyott, Pye,
Pyort, Reddoch, Reddock,

Rednock, Riddick,
Riddoch, Riddock,
Serjeonl, Sirowon,

Slerling, Strowcn, Skowen

ffi
ilEMBEnSHtp V|CE

Clifford Fitzsimmons
29,l9 Denson Avenue

Knoxville, TN 3792 l-6671
celt I @bellsouth. nef

FW
'IIEMBERSHIP

Alon Grohom
l9 Broe Vollev Court

Porl Perry, Onlorio L9t lV1, Ccnodo
clcn.g rc hom.conodo. membershi p@gmoil.com



Armstrong Gathering, continuedfrom page 7

duction as a former'Johnnie Walker'distillery in 1 9 1 8.

Now. thanks to the vision and enthusiasm of a deter-

mined business team, it will have been officially re-opened

on 10d'September 20l5by HRH The Princess Royal.
Fine Single Malt Scotch whisky will once again be

fl owing from this comer of Dumfries & Galloway. The
Distillery has a cofflee shop, where a light lunch can be

enjoyed.
FromAnnan we shall be going on to Caerlaverock

Castle, which has been described by the TrustArchivist,
Ian Martin, as "Breathtaking, The most stururing castle

in Scotland!" This formidablemedieval fortresswas, for
400 years, the stronghold of the Maxwell Clan, and
played its part in the turbulent history of this part of Scot-

land, including being besieged in July 1300 by King Ed-

ward I ofEngland inperson.
We shall be very forrunate that Ian will be on hand

himself to give a commentary for our visit to
Caerlaverock.

The formal Gathering Dinner will be held on Satur-

day evening in Langholrn's Eskdale Hotel. The Tiust has

enjoyed the excellent hospitality ofthe Eskdale in the
past and we know that the food and drink will once
againbe ofthe veryhighest standards. No doubt awitty
speech ortwo will also enhance the evening.

There will be other events taking place over the
weekend, including a General Meeting forTrustmem-
bers, and we hope for a talk by Dr. Ken MacTaggart, a

leading authority on the Apollo lunar explorations and

editor of the Apoll o I I Fl ight Journal. Neil Armstrong
commanded theApollo 1 1 for his historic walk on the

Moon.
As stated above, more details, including prices and

booking arrangements, will follow on the website. Mem-
bers who are already certainthatthey'd like to be present

at the Gathering are encouraged to noti$'the Trust Sec-

retary, Frank Wherrett, as soon as possible, on
<frank.wherrett 1 @talktalk.neP.

As you will all appreciate, it will make our planning

so much easier if we have an early indication of likely
numbers.

The offi cial Gathering program will run from Au-
gust 5tr'to Tth,but if any visitors from far afield would
wish to stay in the area for longer, please let us know,
together with anything you'd particularly like to do or
anrvhere vou'd like to so.

Space travelling whisky, continuedfrom page 7
through gas chromatographical analysis, high pressure

liquid chromatographical analyses, and gas chromatog-
raphy-mass spectrometry analyses. (Sorq, about these

long terms; the real test follows-ed.) They were also
tast tested by humans!

The overall intent ofthe experimentwas to exam-
ine the effect of micro-gravity on terpenes, which are

the building blocks of fl avor and found in all foods.
The result of both human and chemical analyses

was that the color developed in space was much more
intense and had less wood extractives than the earth
based control samples. The space samples had devel-
oped a whole new range of flavor characters. The full
Ardbeg paper can be found at (www.ardbeg.com/

ardbeg/the-resultP.
CI{EERSY'ALL!

An exquisitely
beautiful ladv
from the past... 

..,*

This isVivianVirsinia
Lyon, circa1920, from the ,,:,

pages of The Lyonb Tale,

conceming the family name

ofLvon/Lvons.- 
Visii: <tr@//wwwlyon-

lyons-genealory.ory/>
Itirtffi ltir$inia L!'ov\ circe )9I0
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. McGord
President/Chief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Fffi
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Clan Home Society
(International)

Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green

317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368 -5286
lawn mower39 1 @g mai l. com
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WORDS FROM OUR PAST - WALTER J. TAYLOR -
former Board of TTustees member and dedicated volunteer

from the beginning days of the museum.

We continue to listen and learn from the past and the great

folks n*ro have made the Scottish Thrtans Museum what it is to-
day. Even though this was wriffen in 1997 it applies to us today.
ThankyouWalter!

Personal Recollections by Walter J. Thytor
Taken from publication of TARTANS Commemorative lssue 1997

For the Scots, in their long history the road has would be proud to have.
oftenbeenrockyaboundingwithpitfalls,buttheircour- As a tour guide I have conducted hundreds of
age, perseverance, and tenacity have enable them to people throughthe Museum and their comments have
prevail resulting in the modem, vibrant nation of Scot- been overwhelmingly and often enthusiastically positive,

land. The same can be said of the Scots inAmerica not one negative. The number of repeat visitors has

from their perilous begin-
nings on the American fron-
tier down to the present. No
people have contributed
more than the Scots to the
molding ofthe United States

into the greatnation it is to-
day.

To onewho hasplayed
a minor but richly rewarding
role in the affairs of the
American Scottish Tartans
Museum since its inception
in Highlands in 1988, it should not have been surprising
thatthingswouldnotalways go as smoothlyas I would
like.

I should have remembered what I had been taught;
anything worth-while does not come easy.

That cerlainly applies to the Museum.
Fortunately for the many w{ro have labored so dili-

gently to create and sustain what has been officially des-

ignated a cultural treasure and recognized by HMS The
Prince ofWales, those Scottish qualities alluded to came

to the fore resulting in an attractionthat any city ortown

been steadily increasing.
Some, after learning of
their rich heritage, have

"adopted" the Museum as

something of a spiritual
home.

Much emphasis has

been placed on children.
Programs at schools, tours
by school children, etc.,
have in effect made us an

arm ofthe local school sys-

tem. Kidsmakewonder-
ful missionaries. 'l'hey are exuberant and enthusiastic
and can't wait to spread the message ofthis fascinating
place they have visited.

Several months ago, I unote to the Scottish Charities

Board expressing my opinion that Scotland has exported

many fine products but none more so than the Thrtans

Museum. Since then my opinion has onlybeen re-enforced.

The cornerhas beenturned andthe future appea$
bright for the Museum. However, in the tradition ofthe
Scots, the road will not always be smooth. This is to be

expected andno cause for alarm.

Beth's Newfangled Fanily Tree Section B Moy 20L6 Page tl
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eeud Ju(il,e gqilre! 100,000 Welrcmet!

AnnualGeneralMeeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555

rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

;'?e



Celts Exhibition is a joint event with
Society ofAntiquaries of Londonl
Edinburgh & set for l6thJune

L6th June 11.00 am is the date and time of this majorNa-
tional Museum of Scotland exhibition, organised in partrrership with
the British Museum, unavels the complex story ofthe different groups

who have used orbeen giventhe name ooCelts" tlroughthe extraor-
dinary art objects they made and used. Join Dr Fraser Hunter for an

introductory talk about the artefacts before touring the exhibition
yourself.

This is ajoint event withthe Society ofAntiquaries oflondon
and Fellows ofboth Societies have reducedprice entryto the exhi-
bition. Call 013 | 247 4133. The venu is: Auditorium National
Museum Scotland (use Lothian Street doors) Chambers Street.
Edinburgh, EHl 1 JF United Kingdom

http : I lhop eyerehe ritagetours.com/
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of

the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanaa kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http / / wvwv.theclanb uchanan. com/html/con tact. html

tffi#

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlearl,

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

L"uty
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
I Macchruiter

Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macneur
Macnuir'
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morricc
Morris

fulorrison
(of Pclthshire only)

Murchie

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

lVaters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

Murchison
Richardson

You're welcome to email the president

Eric Bullard, go athw d@gmail. com

irrit-'

'.$tl

The CIISI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It was founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi



The Scotland Adventure Continues
Dr. Pete Hyltono Ed.D., Fellow of the Institution of Engineering and Technology, Fellow of the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Fulbright Scholar, 317-274-7192 and ghyllsdOilpui.glu

The Scotland Adventure Continues

Those of you who received the newsletters

sent out during my Fulbright Visiting Scholar

Exchange, that sent us to the UK for eight months

in 2015, will know how much we enjoyed our
adventure, and how sad we were to leave the UK
and return to Indiana. You will therefore not be

surprised that when North Highland College (NHC)
of the University of Highlands and Islands (UHI) in
Scotland invited me to become their Curriculum
Leader for Mechanical Engineering, developing a

brand new engineering program, it was an easy

choice to make. The only hard part was getting a

visa. However, that was finally accomplished and

on 7 March 2016 we returned to the UK, collected

items we left behind in a storage unit in Lancaster

last year, and headed north to our new home in
Thurso. Caithness. Scotland.

Thurso is at the very tip-top of the big
island. It is actually further north than Anchorage,

Alaska, but is far waffner than Indiana during
winter. The trade winds and currents keep Thruso

warn enough that the ground never freezes in
winter. On the other hand, the highs in summer are

only in the 70's. So the temperature swing is much

less than Indiana. The terrain looks a lot like
Wyoming, or eastern Montana. The cities are

small, the residents are very friendly and

welcoming, and the pace is much reduced. It
sounds like the perfect place for folks our age to
find a way to slow down from the hectic pace that
we have been living for the past decade. I am still
teaching for IUPUI on-line while on a leave of
absenee, but my main focus will be developing new
classes for NHC/UHI. We are still trying to believe

it has all come together, and we are excited at the

chance to live in Scotland.

Wendy will be returning to Indiana to close

on the sale of our Indiana house and try to sell our
Bed & Breakfast and will return once things back in
the USA are resolved. Meanwhile I am to get

started in this new job, scope out long-term housing,

make friends, check out pubs, etc. Tough job, but
somebody has to do it. For the present, a small

house in Thurso has been rented, as seen below.

From our front yard (in which Wendy is

already planting flowers), you can look two blocks
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MOTTO: Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Virtue Alone Eno-

bles)

\l/AR CRY: "The Hender-

son's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
Kins of the Picts and down
through five unique

bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,

Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region

have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and

bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region

have ties to the Clan Gunn.

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)

Website : http : //www. cl anhendersons oc i ety. org

Rn Slrean €eann €i*nidh



The Adventure Gontinues, continuedfrom page

down the street and see the ocean (actually the

Pentland Firth)

and across the way on a clear day you can see the

islands of Orkney.

The hardy souls of Scotland are already

practicing for April's Scottish Surfing

Championships held here in Thurso.

We made friends with several neighbors

within the first weekend, and found a very active

Church of Scotland congregation that was warrn

and welcoming. The church building has a brand

new interior which has been constructed within the

original stone structure that dates back over 200

years.

During holy week they have services every

evening, some of which are in partnership with two

of the other churches in town. the United Reformed

Church

and St. Peter and the Holy Rood Episcopal Church,

Beth s Newfangled Fanily Tree Section B Moy 2016 Poge L7



Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society IISA. The event was held June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean Desson
Davidson Daw Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day Deason Dey

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Key MacDagnie MacDavitt
Dye Keys MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c (3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation of our rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsmagazine of 40 to 60
pages twice ayear, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Pro.iect and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For tnore information, check out our website at [www.clandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membersh ip Re g i strar at fsen nach i e @earthlink. n et] .



The Adventure Continues, continuedfrom page 17

which also does Evensong services on selected

weekends. We became quite fond of Evensong

service while in England last year.

We have investigated the local Accordion
and Fiddle Clubs. There is one in Thruso and

another in neighboring Wick. Each of them has a

monthly meeting with a guest performer as well as

performance by local musicians. The first meeting

that we made it to had a wide range of musicians,

and again we were warmly welcomed. I also hope

to connect with the local Masonic Lodges, like I did
last year in Lancaster. The local lodge looks like a
castle.

Speaking of Lancaster, while passing

through to pick up our stufffrom storage, I attended

a monthly meeting of Lancaster City Lodge and

Wendy joined for the Festive Board dinner and St.

Patricks Day musical entertainment.

Everyone assumed that I would have to give

up my motorsports activities when I came here.

However, through the university I was invited to

become involved in the STEM outreach program

associated with the Bloodhound SSC project.

Bloodhound aims to break the world land speed

record (WLSR) of 763 mph using a vehicle which is
propelled by an afterburningjet engine to reach 500

mph and then fires a hybrid fuel rocket to accelerate

to world record speed. The UK government sees

this project as a mechanism to altract young people

to Science, Technology and Engineering careers. I
think it is a great tool to do just that, and I am

thrilled to get the opportunity to participate.

The Bloodhound STEM orientation occurred

at an historic site, the Cameron Barracks,

constructed by the Royal Engineers in 1876. The

barracks were the home of the Queen's Own
Cameron Highlanders. During the First World War,

they were used to process volunteer recruits.

returnin g wounded, and demob ilizing so ldiers.

We leamed how to conduct a STEM
program for kids that involved turning a block of
foam into a mini WLSR car and launching it down

the parking lot using a model rocket engine.

Continued onpage 2l

before (above) and after (below)
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T6e flwnsfrona C[an Sociar"'
Dedicated to the Armstrongr, ar#o, Fairbairns, Grosiers, -,,.::'J

and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated

in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant

to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the

upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.

2.To provide for the preservation of all Armstrong artifacts unique to the family.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.

4. To provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.

5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.
Membership

AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society. In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are

payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email PeterArmstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com

or down load from http : l/wunv. a rmstro n g. o rg/me m bersh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic

partner or any other adult living at the same address.



The Adventure Gontinues, continued from page I 9

3 -2- 1 -Wooooooooooooooooooosh

Kids from schools can compete within their
class, ot move up to more sophisticated nation-wide
categories forunder 16, over 16, and "unlimited."
The current record is 533 mph for the unlimited
class. These are NOT toys.

Good Friday was a university holiday, so I
had the day to myself. When I awoke at 6:30 to
stunning sunshine coming though my window, I
jumped out of bed to take advantage of it. A quick

drive to the coast between Wick and John O' Groats

resulted in a great four hours before the weather

moved in again. The next 11 pictures were all taken

during that four hours. Caithness is so packed with
scenic coastline, castles, cottages and cairns, that
you stumble across them everywhere.

Kiess Castle, built around 1600 by the Earl
of Caithnesso is now aruin, starkly hanging to the

edge of the cliff overlooking the ocean. After the

castle photos you will see a type of crofter cottage,

literally built into the ground so as to survive the

ferocious Caithness winds on this Oceanside cliff.

Continued on page 23
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The Adventure Continues, continuedfrom page 2l

Caithness has more neolithic cairns, brochs
and standing stones than any other part of Britain.
Cairns were built roughly 5000 years ago and are
believed to have been used as burial chambers and
sites of worship. The one shown here, part of the
Camster Cairns, is much larger than the norm. The
doors that you see in the photo have iron gates, but
the gates can be opened and I was able to enter the
smaller one and crawl down the passage way to the
interior camber without waking any pictish ghosts.

Continued onpage 25

The next picture is of Nybster Broch, dating
back to 1000 BC. A broch was a neolithinc village,
built from stone as one large structure. Given the

Befh s Newfangled Fanily Tree section B Moy zot6 page 23
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The Adventure Continues, continuedfrom page 23

wind and weather in this area, having the entire
village in one structure kept you from having to go

out into the elements. The channels cut in the
ground in the picture are excavated hallways
connecting the internal rooms. Most of the walls
are gone, but you can get a feel for the size ofthe
structure. The monument in the background dates

from the 1700s when a local land owner decided to
add his own touch to the site.

And we are not alone in our sentiments for
Scotland:

"Did not strong connections draw me

elsewhere, I believe Scotland would be the

country I would choose to end my days

in." .. ......BeniaminFranklin

If any of you still wonder why we made the

move to Caithness, check out this website which
shows pictures from all 13 campuses which make

up the University of the Highlands and Islands.

http ://www.buzzfeed.com/mocko5 00/25 -reasons-

wh),-the-universitv-of-the-hi ghlands-and- 1 xw40
I will be regularly working with five of these

campuses, in Thurso, Inverness, Perth, Elgin, and

Stornaway. The next website shows a drive
through Caithness, typical of what I will have to
make to reach those campuses.

http ://www. scotlandnow. dail),record.co. uVli festyle/
video-take-virtual-drive-throu gh-5 345 3 62

If you still don't understand.......then there

is probably no explaining it to you. The Scottish

Highlands is simply not like anyplace else.
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Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* [VlacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

" Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* [VlcNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
" Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



Council members ofThe Clan Forrester Society
wishto expresstheir sympathyto the following families
upon the loss oftheir loved ones:

To the family of Mr.Archie C. Burnham who
passed away on last July 1 5.

Mr. Bumhamwas the brother ofcourcil membeq

LauraForrester.
He served in the Georgia Department of Trans-

portation until his retirement in 1988.

He then established a professional consulting firm
which provided traffic and safety consultation for over

twenty-five years.

A faithful Christian, Mr.
Bumham produced over 1 00 ra-

dio lessons, compiled a compre-
hensive Bible study guide and

established Chisholm Ministries.

A very heartfelt, but, be-

lated acknowledgement to
Marcille Wallis onthe death of
her husband, Greg McGrath,
business manager of Celtic Heri-
tage Productions.

To the family and friends of
JoeA. Corriero who passed away this past February
8. He was the father of Mrs. Will Foster (Joanna).

Will and Joanna are faithf.rl helpers in the Clan tent

at the LochNonnan Scottish Hishland Games.

Donna SueArmstrong, longtime wife ofMilton
Armstrong, of Central Florida, died several months ago.

They are long time supporters oftheArmstrong
Clan Society and Patrons ofthe Central Florida Scot-

tishGames.
They have beenfriends ofyour editorfor many

years. So sorry, Mr. Armstrong.

0r

A sad note for last year's Stone Mountain High-
land Games was the recent deathofBill (William K. )
Armstrong in Indian4 father ofannual Armsfong Clan

Society tent host (Wm K) KerryArmstrong and a few
weeks later the death of Kerry's mother in law in South

Carolina.

Steven Ray Hendrick,63
of Glasgow, Kentucky passed

away Saturday, March 26,2016
at Hosparus of Louisville. The
Wamen Countynative was a son

of the late
. i' Marshall and

Neil Thompson Hendrick.
He was a contractor and a

member of St. Joseph Catholic
Church and Knights of Columbus.

He was the beloved husband

of Maureen F razer Hendrick; lov-
ing father of Derrick Hendrick
(Tifany) and JasonHendrick (Lisa)
and caring grandfather to his five
grandchildren, Cadence Hendrick,

Knox Hendrick, Dawson Hendrick, Taylor Hendrick,
Adelyn Hendrick; one brother, Charles Hendrick (June);

four sisters, ShirleyWhitley, Delores Donoho (Ralph),
Jane Rector (Charles), Brenda Rector (Wayne); sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

A Celebration of Life service was heldat Hardy
& Son Funeral Home, Bowling Green Chapel.

Cremationwas chosen

Please send your own Flowers of
the Forest to <bethscribble@aol.com>.

There is no charge at all.
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The Scottish Taftans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the onlytartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well



Genealogi cal Rese ar chUsing PERS I
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

PERSI is an index ofmost genealogical and family-
history oriented periodicals compiled by theAllen County
Public Library in FortWayne, Indiana. Researchers usu-
ally find this research tool in larger public libraries, aca-

demic and genealogical libraries. PERSI is updated annu-

ally. The most commontlpe of search is by sumame.
Once youtype search forthe
sumame, you can also nar-
row the search by locality.
Each citation provides the
following information:

1. Name ofperiodical
2.Titleof article
3.Authorof article
4.Volumenumberand

pagenumber

PERSI enables re-
searchers to locate key in-
formation about people and
places. It contains over 2.5
million entries from thou-
sands of historical, genea-

logical and ethnic publica-
tions, making it an invaluable,

comprehensive family hisory
resource. Researchers may
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records, school records, tax records, vital records, voter
records, and wills. Articles covering three or fewer spe-

cific families are arrangedby sumame.

Copies ofarticles and images found in the PERSI
database canbe obtained using Heritage Quest w{rich is
available free atmany libraries nationwide orbyremote

access if the user has a
valid library card. Grow-
ing numbers of genealogi-

cal and historical organi-
zations nationwide are
j oining the initiative to digi-
tize andprovide access to
their local publications, in-
cluding quarterlies, news-
letters and other serials,
onthe PERSI index. Re-
searchers can order these

copies through the Gene-
alogy center of the Allen
County Public Library by
completing the "Article
RequestForm" icon.

The costis $7.50 for
each individual order
form. Each form allows

access articles, photos, and other materials that may be
difTicult to locate using traditional search methods. This
can help to build the historical context around personal
research, and the world that our ancestors lived in. This
information often provides leads for follow-up investi-
gation.

Most articles are from periodicals covering the
United States and Canada,but also include thousands
of genealogy and local history entries (in both English
and French) from Britain, keland andAustralia. Articles
fall under twenty-two different subject headings, or
recordtypes. These include biography, cemeteries, cen-

sus records, church records, court records, deeds, in-
stitutions, land records, maps, military records, natural-
izatton records, obituaries, passenger lists, probate

the researcher to order up to six articles at $.20 per
page. To contact the Allen County Public Library's Ge-
nealogy Center directly, with any questions or issues not
covered in this study guide, please visit the following link
http ://www. genealogycenter.org/Contact.aspx. For re-
search pu{poses, it's a good idea to obtain the entire
article for any additional information it includes, such as

notes and sources, related family data and important
background information and context.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian I Ft.
Myers Regional Library located at2450 First Street,
Ft. Myers, FL 3 3 90. Email : <bmulcahy@leegov.com>

or call: Voice 239 -533 -4626 or F ax 239-485 -1160.
you may also visit <leelibrary.net>. Follow us on
FaceBook and Twitter.
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